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Victory Boxes aid war effort, build goodwill
By Corey Dahl
A cardboard box full of toothpaste,
clothes and used toys isn’t worth much here.
But in Iraq or Afghanistan, the same box
could save hundreds of lives – and possibly
help the United States win the war on terrorism.
That’s the concept behind Victory Boxes,
a national program recently launched here
by Maj. Jason Gross.
The effort gives citizens and servicemembers empty mailing boxes addressed to military members serving in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Participants then fill the boxes
with whatever they can – school supplies,
used toys, clothes – and ship them overseas.
Once the boxes arrive, members of the
military distribute the goods to families and
school children in Iraq and Afghanistan,
locales where residents are often mired in
poverty. The gesture helps build goodwill
toward the military and often generates
leads on where to find illegal weapons stores
or explosive devices, said Major Gross.
“When you see some stranger walking
through your town in combat gear, it makes
a big difference when they give you something for your family,” he said. “It just
changes the dynamic of the relationship and

U.S. Air Force photo

Space Observer

A Soldier helps distribute Victory Boxes to a group of girls in Tikrit, Iraq. Victory Boxes is a national program
that gives citizens and servicemembers empty mailing boxes addressed to military members serving in Iraq
and Afghanistan. Participants then fill the boxes with school supplies, used toys, clothes and more, and ship
them overseas.
it really builds trust.”
Major Gross, who is the command lead for
upgraded early warning radar at Air Force
Space Command headquarters, has seen the
transformation first-hand. Deployed to the

U.S. Embassy in Baghdad until earlier this
year, he worked with Victory Boxes to have
shipments mailed to him and other servicemembers he knew in the area.
Distributing the packages at two nearby

Thief breaks into cars at base housing
Space Observer

Peterson police have arrested a man they believe is responsible for several recent car breakins.
On Aug. 9, 21st Space Wing Security Forces
arrested a 22-year-old former Soldier who they suspect is responsible for breaking into roughly a

By Tech. Sgt. Kimberley Young
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

dozen cars on base within the previous two weeks.
The man was recently discharged from the Army
and was staying as a guest in family housing.
Security forces launched extra patrols in the
housing area, and the Airmen’s keen investigational skills brought the man to justice.
See Thief page 9

Photo by Larry Hulst

Security forces recently arrested a man in connection with a series of thefts in family housing. Damages and stolen property amounted to the thousands, like the items pictured here. Since the man is now a civilian, the investigation was turned
over to the Colorado Springs police.
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See Victory page 10

Chief entertains, but enlightens

Officials warn residents, employees to protect their belongings
By Corey Dahl

schools, Major Gross said the benefits to
both the military members and the citizens
were evident.
“To have an opportunity to put a smile on
a kid’s face when you’re homesick and away,
it just makes all the difference,” he said. “And
the Iraqis just appreciate everything so
much. You could see it on their faces.”
Returning to Colorado in January, Major
Gross wanted to spread that feeling to servicemembers and citizens in Colorado Springs.
He launched the state’s first Victory Box program this spring and has already distributed
roughly 200 boxes for people to send out.
He’d like to do even more. In the coming
months, his goal is to contact groups – from
churches, to colleges, to scout troops – and
get them interested in the effort. He has also
enlisted several servicemembers and employees on Peterson to help get the word out.
“I think so many people, even military, just
feel like, ‘Let’s get out of here, there’s nothing
we can do’, but that’s not true,” he said. “It’s not
over. There’s so much left to be done, and
there’s so much work that can be done, by
us. That’s what I want to show people.”
Staff at the Pikes Peak Library District recently got the message. With Major Gross’

“I can be hazardous to any negative thoughts,” said former Chief
Master Sgt. of the Air Force Robert D.
Gaylor.
It was quite a way to begin a presentation, but anyone who has heard
him speak would expect nothing less.
Chief Gaylor, the fifth CMSAF, was
the guest speaker during the Master
Sergeant Induction Ceremony here
Aug. 3, but decided to come up from
San Antonio, Texas, a day early so he
could meet and speak with Airmen of
all ranks.
Born in a small town with a population of 880, Chief Gaylor has done
quite a bit in his life, and although he
retired from the Air Force in 1979,
he’s remained active in Air Force
events.
Chief Gaylor has visited 28 bases
so far this year, including some
overseas, and his calendar is full
into next year. He’s full of energy,
and he demonstrates that when he
speaks.
“I love to talk and I have boundless energy and enthusiasm. You can’t
wear me out,” Chief Gaylor said
matter-of-factly. “I have never met a
microphone I didn’t like.”
The great storyteller had everyone

Hall of Fame

Secure the base

Space professionals inducted into the Air Force
Space and Missile Pioneers Hall of Fame

Another layer of security added to the gates
at Peterson
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“Everyone enjoys
hot fries.”
Robert D. Gaylor,
former Chief Master Sgt.
of the Air Force
in stitches while imparting valuable
insight, starting off with the importance of Airmen and how “every military member is important and vital
to the success of the Air Force.” He
spoke of how today’s contributions
to the Air Force are ongoing and the
Air Force’s image is earned. He spoke
of tennis nets and sand traps to
demonstrate some of the obstacles
along career paths, which allow
Airmen to demonstrate what they are
capable of doing.
“Conformity is a very powerful influence,” said Chief Gaylor, adding
that he feels everyone should always
strive to do their best and set their
own standards. Then he asked a
simple question, “Why?”
After a few responses from the audience, he stated the answer is simple,
“everyone loves hot fries.” As people
started looking at each other, Chief
Gaylor settled in to tell us a story
See Chief page 10

Clinic Closure
Aug. 24
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It’s the way our homes are built. It’s the way we do business.

AVAILABLE NOW
CREEK TERRACE

CLAREMONT RANCH

Other Homes Ready for a Quick Close!
CREEK TERRACE
“The Strasburg”
7239 Araia Drive • $219,550.00
Beautiful Valuted Ceilings, 3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, 2
Car Garage, Two Story Home. Large Kitchen WIth
Island and Pantry, Fireplace in Family Room, 5 Piece
0DVWHU%DWK8SJUDGHG7LOH6HFRQG6WRU\/DXQGU\
1,397 Finished Sq. Ft./Total 1,975

“The Ian Point”
7167 Araia Drive • $229,000.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
Master Bedroom Has Private 5 Piece Master Bath,
Upgraded Tile in Master Bath, Upgraded Carpet Pad
Throughout, Upgraded Tile in Kitchen and Master
1524 Finished Sq Ft/ 1924 Total

“The Cape York”
$227,450.00 • 7839 Parsonage Lane
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story Home; Partial
Garden Level, Formal Living Room, Vaulted Ceilings,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
FREE upgraded Carpet Pad & Microwave.
+ Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w/Sprinkler System!
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total Sq Ft

“The Freemantle”
$237,770.00 • 7198 Araia Drive
2 Story, 2 Car Garage, 4 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths, Formal
Living & Formal Dining + Family Rm with Gas
Fireplace, 5 Pc Master Bath, Upper Level Laundry, Un
¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW/RWLV6T)W)LQLVKHG
Sq. Ft./2598 Total Sq. Ft.

MULE DEER CROSSING
“The Cape York”
3965 Reindeer Circle • $259,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story, Full
Basement With Rec Room Finish, Sprinkler Stub.
1666 Finished Sq Ft/ 2476 Total

“The Cape York”
7175 Araia Drive • $235,660.00
3 Beds, 2 1/2 Bath, Nice Open 2 Story Home,
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW&DU*DUDJH
Upgraded Tile 1666 Finished Sq. Ft., 2,476 Total

“The Brandy Station”
7856 Parsonage Lane • $207,450.00
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
FREE upgraded Carpet Pad & Microwave.
+ Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w/Spr. System!
1327 Finished Sq Ft/ 1655 Total

MULE DEER CROSSING

“The Pemberton”
7207 Araia Drive • $260,100.00
%HGV%DWK&DU5DQFK(DWLQ1RRN9DXOWHG
Ceilings, Upgraded Granite Kitchen Tile, Main
Lvl Laundry, Great Rm w/Fireplace, Full Finished
Basement w/2nd Fireplace, Upgraded Carpet & Pad
7KURXJKRXWVTIWORW7RWDOVTIW

WOODMEN HILLS

“The Cape York”
3628 Reindeer Circle • $249,950.00
3 bed, 2 ½ bath, 2 car garage, 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD:DON2XW/RW
Sprinkler Stub.
1666 Finished Sq Ft/2476 Total
“The Fairfax”
3616 Reindeer Circle • $234,950.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 car garage 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD*DUGHQ/HYHO/RW
ZLWK9LHZV6SULQNOHU6WXE
1496/2076 Sq Ft

Homes Available in
August
“The Port Royal”
$239,950.00 • 7317 Running Deer Way
4 Bed + Loft, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage 2 Story, Upper
/HYHO/DXQGU\)RUPDO/LYLQJ )DPLO\5P8Q¿QLVKHG
Basement, Sprinkler Stub.
1902 Finished Sq Ft/2536 Sq Ft

WOODMEN HILLS
“The Trenton II”
12094 Rio Secco Rd. • $308,850.00
5DQFKZLWK6WXFFR5RFN&DU*DUDJH%HGURRPV
3 Baths, Fireplace with Raised Hearth, Island in
Kitchen, Bay Window in Great Room, Finished Base
ment. Lot size 12,052 sq. ft.;
2542 Finished sq. ft. / 2836 Total sq. ft.

CLAREMONT RANCH

“The Fairfax”
3634 Reindeer Circle • $236,800.00
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths,2 Car Garage, 2 Story
8Q¿QLVKHG:DON2XW%DVHPHQW:LWK9LHZV
Sprinkler Stub. 1496/2076 Sq Ft

“The Alexandria”
8918 Oakmont Road • $274,450.00
3 Bed, 2 ½ Bath, 3 Car Garage 2 Story
&RUQHU/RW8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
1910 Finished Sq Ft/ 2848 Total

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian

ASK ABOUT FREE A/C!
*FOR A LIMTED
TIME ONLY!

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

“The Meadow Brook”
7851 Parsonage Lane. • $208,400.00
FREE Microwave + Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w Sprinkler System
Ranch, 2 Car, 2 Bed, 2 Baths, Vaulted Ceiling,
Great Rm w/FP & Bay Window, Main Level Laundry,
0DVWHUZLWK3FDQG:DON,Q&ORVHW)XOO8Q¿Q
%DVHPHQW*DUGHQ/HYHO/RWLVVTIW
1061/Total sq. ft. 1997

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

Homes Available in
September

CREEK TERRACE
“The Middleton”
7214 Araia Drive • $219,450.00
%HGURRP%DWK&DU6WRU\+RPH
Vaulted Ceiling on Main Level, Box Window in
'LQLQJ0DVWHUZSF%DWK
Main Level Laundry.
¿QLVKHGVTIWWRWDOVTIW
“The Fairfax”
7222 Araia Dr. • $223,450.00
3 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths, 2 Car, 2 Story,
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHGEDVHPHQW
Upper Level Laundry.
/RWLV6T)W
Finished Sq. Ft. 1,498/Total Sq. Ft. 2076

CLAREMONT RANCH
“The Brandy Station”
8061 Parsonage Lane • $207,900.00
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home,
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%VPW
FREE Microwave + Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w Sprinkler System
1327 Finished Sq. Ft/1666 Total Sq. Ft.

“The Middleton”
7862 Parsonage Lane • $211.400.00
6WRU\Z%HGV%DWKV
2 Car Garage. Vaulted Great Rom w/FP, Box
:LQGRZLQ'LQLQJ5P3F0DVWHU%DWK0DLQ
/HYHO/DXQGU\%UXVKHG1LFNHO)L[WXUHV
FREE Microwave + Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w Sprinkler System
/RWLVVTIW
¿QLVKHGWRWDOVTIW
“The Melbourne”
8049 Parsonage Lane • $227,200.00
6WRU\&DU%HGV%DWKV9DXOWHG
/LYLQJ5P0DVWHUKDVSF%DWK6LWWLQJ5RRP
and Loft w/Fireplace, Large Kitchen w/Island.
FREE Microwave + Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w Sprinkler System
/RWLVVTIW
Finished Sq. Ft./2408 Total Sq. Ft.

WOODMEN HILLS
“The Camden”
11710 Rio Secco Rd. • $323,190.00
6WRU\6WXFFR5RFN&DU%HGV
2 1/2 Baths, FP in Great Rm;
0DLQ/HYHO/DXQGU\+XJH0DVWHU
/RWLVVTIW
¿QLVKHGWRWDOVTIW
“The Charleston”
11698 Rio Secco Rd. • $304,155.00
Ranch w/Stucco/Rock, 2 1/2 Car Garage,
3 Beds, 2 Baths, FP in Great Room, Main Level
/DXQGU\+XJH.LWFKHQZ%UHDNIDVW%DU
/RWLVVTIW
¿QLVKHGWRWDOVTIW

Claremont Ranch
2301 Springside Drive
638-9989
Marksheffel & Constitution

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Appliance Package Included in All Our Homes: Refrigerator w/Ice Maker,
Smooth Top Range, Hood & Fan, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer

With One Of Our Preferred Lenders Builder Pays All Closing Costs
Visit our Show Homes: Monday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Sunday 1-5 pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Your Local Home Builder

Prices
from
the low
$200’s
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21st Space Wing Mission
and Vision
Our Mission
Conduct world class space
superiority operations and
provide unsurpassed
installation support and
protection while deploying
Warrior Airmen.
Our Vision
Strength and Preparedness
to Save the Nation.

Airman’s Creed
By Col. Jay Raymond

Col.
Jay Raymond

21st Space Wing commander
and

Chief Master Sgt. Tim Omdal
21st Space Wing command chief master sergeant

21st Space
Wing
commander

It has been almost four months since the
Air Force Chief of Staff, Gen. T. Michael
Moseley, introduced the official Airman’s
Creed.
As General Moseley explained in his April
25th Roll Call, the intent of the Creed is to articulate the fundamental beliefs and capture
the warfighting ethos of the 700,000 active
duty, Reserve, Guard, and civilian Airmen who
comprise our Total Force.
We’re extremely proud of the way in which
many members of the 21st Space Wing, and
those throughout the Team Peterson community, have embraced the new Airman’s Creed.
People are really making an effort to memorize
its text line for line and internalize its
warfighting spirit. I would expect that all
Airmen set a goal for the near future to be able
to recite the creed from memory.
In fact, in an effort to further blend the
Airman’s Creed into the culture of our daily
activities, I am encouraging that it be recited
at all 21st Space Wing official functions. It’s
important to continue to remind folks of our
commitment in supporting and defending the
mission and ideals of the U.S. Air Force.
Making the creed a part of our graduations,
promotions and award ceremonies is a great
way to do just that.
Rather than focus solely on our Air Force
specialties or individual jobs, the Airman’s
Creed allows us to reiterate the importance of
thinking and acting as a single Air Force entity.
Much like what the Army Soldier’s Creed and
Marine Corps Rifleman’s Creed does for those
services, the Airman’s Creed defines who we are

and what we do as members of the U.S. Air
Force.
As I’ve already stated, the Airman’s Creed
is less about what we do as individual Air
Force members and more about what we do
as a unified Total Force. At the same time,
one can easily see the tie between individual
unit missions and the creed’s overarching
theme … that is the beauty of the Airman’s
Creed. Allow me to demonstrate using the
21st Space Wing as an example:
I am an American Airman. I am a
Warrior. I have answered my nation’s call.
One of the key missions of the 21st Space
Wing is to deploy Warrior Airmen. In fact,
there are currently 220 members from the
wing deployed in support of Operations
Iraqi Freedom and Enduring Freedom.
Even those who are not actually deployed,
but stand deployment ready, have “answered their nation’s call” through their
diligent efforts as members of this wing.
I am an American Airman. My mission is
to fly, fight, and win. I am faithful to a proud
heritage, a tradition of honor, and a legacy
of valor.
The 21st Space Wing is a distinguished
unit that can be traced back as far as 1942
– beginning with a lineage from the 21st
Tactical Fighter Wing, activation of the 1st
Space Wing in 1983, all the way to activa-

Action Lines
“Green” light bulbs
Question:
Is McDonald’s restaurant on base permitted
to use regular light bulbs? I noticed the restaurant on base replacing several burnt-out, fourfoot fluorescent light bulbs with regular type
bulbs, not the green tipped type. I thought
we couldn’t buy regular bulbs for use on base
(they had two boxes on the counter). Is the
McDonald’s exempt from policy or has there

been a change concerning the use of “green”
bulbs? Can we start buying regular bulbs
again?
Answer:
Thank you for your inquiry. AAFES has incorporated lighting upgrades as they renovate facilities. We appreciate you highlighting
to us a very important interest item we are
pushing to all our facility managers. You are
correct, we are requesting our facility managers use “green tipped” light bulbs at all fa-

BIG WAVE
CAR WASH
Located at
Constitution Ave
and Tutt Blvd.
(behind Lowe’s)

tion of the 21st Space Wing in 1992. Our mission, even though it has evolved over time,
has always been faithful to the concept of
flying, fighting and winning.
I am an American Airman, Guardian of
freedom and justice, My nation’s sword and
shield, Its sentry and avenger. I defend my
country with my life.
The 21st Space Wing vision “Strength and
Preparedness to Save the Nation” along with
our wing patch’s sword and shield symbolize
our commitment. We stand ready across nine
time zones, five countries, 27 locations, 43
units, and 16 weapon systems in the defense
of this country.
I am an American Airman: Wingman,
Leader, Warrior. I will never leave an Airman
behind. I will never falter, and I will not fail.
In the 21st Space Wing, much like all other
units across the Air Force, we take care of
each other because we are a part of the same
team. As Wingmen, we recognize that without
the contribution of every single member, we
would be unable to successfully accomplish the
mission. As leaders and warriors, we willingly
accept the responsibility that comes with
being members of the U.S. Air Force. Part of
that responsibility means never relenting on
our standard for flawless mission performance.
As we approach the 60th anniversary of the
Air Force’s establishment as a separate service,
there is no better time than now to reflect on
what the Airman’s Creed is really all about. I
encourage each one of you to carefully consider what the words mean from a personal
standpoint.
As General Moseley pointed out, it is imperative that everyone in our Total Force line
up with a single mission focus committed to
and guided by these fundamental beliefs.

cilities at PAFB when possible. However, the
current ballasts that are in McDonald's will
not support the green tipped bulbs. A
lighting upgrade will be included in the next
renovation in June 2009. Once again, thank
you for bringing this to our attention and
expressing your interest in saving energy. It
is our goal to get everyone to support and
help our effort with environmental awareness not only here at PAFB, but in the local
community as well.

SAVE 2

$ 00

Off An Automatic Car Wash

Plus use the code on your receipt for a free $1.00 vacuum.
(A $3.00 Savings). Enter the code 46831, then cash or credit card.

Don’t punish your paint! Automatic washes that
use brushes or cloth may scratch. We guarantee
our touchless automatic wash won’t!
Offer expires 8/31/07
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By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

Kate Tennermann spent the last week in July
playing games, making friends and – though
she didn’t know it until later – learning a few new
skills.
Kate, whose father is an Airman stationed at
Schriever Air Force Base, was one of roughly 250
children of military members who attended
Operation Military Kids Character Camp. The
four-day day camp focused on teaching leadership skills and teamwork to the kids using ropes
course activities and other games.
“They do activities that just seem like normal
games, but then later you learn how it improves
your character,” Kate said. “We ended up
learning a lot of different things even though we
were just having fun.”
That was the point, said Lisa Best, senior
facilitator for the Aesir Group, which helped
organize the camp through its nonprofit arm,
Character Concepts. The camp’s organizers
wanted the kids to have fun, Ms. Best said, but
also pick up on a few skills that will come in
handy in the future, especially for military
kids.
“I think every kid needs this kind of thing,”
she said. “But children of the military, they do
have such special challenges. They’re moving all
the time, and it tends to make them a little more
independent. This is just one way to get them
to learn teamwork.”
Geared toward children and teenagers of
military members who are deployed, have deployed or will deploy soon, the camp was
completely free to all participants. An anonymous donor and sponsors such as Bigg
City covered the camp’s estimated $150,000
cost.

Photo by Corey Dahl

Lon P. Matejczyk

Kids attending the Operation Military Kids Character Camp work on balancing a teetering platform during a ropes course
exercise at the Air Force Academy. Roughly 250 children of military members stationed in Colorado Springs attended
the camp, which taught leadership and teamwork skills and was free for participants.
“It’s another way the community shows we’re
supportive of the military and what they’re
doing for us,” Ms. Best said. “It’s just a way to
say, ‘Thank you.’“
Nick Gallo certainly appreciated it. His
stepdad, who is stationed at Peterson, is cur-

rently deployed to MacDill Air Force Base in
Florida. His absence has Nick feeling a little
sad and also taking on some extra chores to
help out his mom.
“I like the camp because I’m busy,” he said. “It
keeps my mind off of all that stuff.”
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Two pioneers inducted into space-based Hall of Fame
Photo by Tech. Sgt. Raheem Moore

By Master Sgt. Kate Rust
Air Force Space Command Public Affairs

One man is a nuclear physicist who led the Air Force to
create a command dedicated to space. The other is an aviation legend famous for flying airplanes into space. Together,
they entered the Air Force Space and Missile Pioneers Hall
of Fame Aug. 8.
Inductees of the past and present, whose accomplishments formed the basis upon which Air Force Space
Command now operates, were met with cheers and applause from more than 200 guests and headquarters personnel gathered at the Hartinger Building. Gen. Kevin P.
Chilton, AFSPC commander, presided over the ceremony.
The 2007 Space and Missile Pioneer honorees, both retired, are: Gen. Lew Allen Jr., and Maj. Gen. Joe H. Engle (Air
Force and Air National Guard).
“You can clearly see the impact these individuals have
had in their professional careers on what we do at Air Force
Space Command,” said General Chilton. “Their foundational work got us where we are today. Just as importantly,
it’s still enabling where we’re going in the future.”
The U.S. Air Force and the National Space Club unofficially initiated the Air Force Space and Missile Pioneers
Award in May 1989. Ten honorees received the award at
that time. The award was formalized into an official Air
Force award in 1997, in conjunction with the 50th anniversary of the Air Force and the 15th anniversary of the Air Force
Space Command. Since then a select few have been honored
with the award each year.
General Allen was the tenth Air Force Chief of Staff,
named to the position in 1978. During his tenure, he kept
the GPS satellite program on track when skeptics tried to
kill it, according to the AFSPC History Office. As a member
of Joint Chiefs of Staff, he contributed to deliberations on
the SALT II agreement and the proper balance between
long-range missiles and bombers. Before retiring from active
duty June 30, 1982, he oversaw the approval process for establishment of Air Force Space Command.
“General Lew Allen, our tenth Chief of Staff of the Air
Force, was recognized for his contributions to the Air Force
and rose to its highest levels,” said General Chilton. “A leader
who made a difference from the time he was a junior officer.
He made things happen in the Air Force, not just in space

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez
USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience
Retired Reserve USAF JAG

DG9>C6GNE:DEA:9D>C<I=::MIG6DG9>C6GN

FREE CONSULTATION

(303) 424-6500
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Gen. Kevin P. Chilton, commander, Air Force Space Command, meets with retired Maj. Gen. Joe Engle before his induction into the Air Force Space
and Missile Pioneers Hall of Fame Aug. 8.
and not just in missiles, but in the air-breathing world as well,
that are still significant today in the way we operate as an
Air Force.”
General Engle is a man well-known for his skill at flying
airplanes and spacecraft. He entered the history books June
29, 1965, when he flew the X-15 experimental aircraft to
an altitude of 280,600 feet, becoming the youngest person,
at age 32, ever to qualify officially as an astronaut, and one
of only eight men to qualify for astronaut wings by flying
an airplane into space.
“He’s one of the individuals in the history of the Air Force
who has bridged these two domains (air and space),” he
said. “He spent more time operating in a domain between
100,000 feet and 400,000 feet than probably anybody alive

“I’m a military
spouse earning
extra income
preparing taxes.
That makes
me people.”

on the planet today,” said General Chilton.
By the time he retired from Air Force active duty, General
Engle had accumulated 224 hours in space and held the
unique distinction of being the only person to have flown
two entirely different winged space vehicles – the X-15 and
the space shuttle.
General Engle expressed his awe in receiving the recognition.
“I am honored and truly humbled to even be considered
to stand among these legends and these giants of our space
and missile heritage,” said the general. “It is truly one of the
highest honors one can receive to be recognized by one’s
peers.” He indicated when those peers were the members of
the U.S. Air Force, “it elevates the honor even higher.”

MILITARY SPOUSES:
Full scholarships
available for the
H&R Block Income Tax
Course at no charge!*
Learn to prepare taxes and
upon successful completion of
the course, some may have the
opportunity to interview for
employment with H&R Block.
As a tax professional, you can
work almost anywhere in our
nationwide network of ofﬁces
so it’s possible to continue
your career almost anywhere
your spouse is assigned.
Course times and locations
are convenient to ﬁt into
your schedule!
Call 1-800-HRBLOCK.
Give operator promotional
code: 67780
Offer good through 12/31/07
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*Enrollment restrictions apply — see
enrollment form for details. Full scholarship
offer applies only to active duty and reserve
component military spouses. Enrollment in,
or completion of, the H&R Block Income
Tax Course is neither an offer nor a guarantee
of employment. © 2007 H&R Block Tax
Services, Inc.
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Another layer of security added to Peterson gates
Staff Report

Senior Airman Melissa Tracy, 21st Security Forces Squadron, trains with the new card reader Aug. 8 at the Visitors
Center.
according to Master Sgt. Isaac Lopez, operations support for the 21st Security Forces
Squadron.
The system resembles a heavy-duty PDA
with a bar code and magnetic stripe reader.

• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

Services are as follows:
Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting
We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

For a limited time, buy one air/hotel package
and the second person flies free* from Colorado Springs!
Packages available with 40 of Las Vegas’ most exciting hotels.

uals who are wanted for criminal offenses or
are barred from military installations. It
takes about one to three seconds to check the
ID, Sergeant Lopez said.
“We have a base barment list, a wanted
list, (be on the lookout) list, missing (identification) card list; there is a huge amount
info on people who shouldn’t come on base,”
Sergeant Lopez said. “So if someone has a
bad (identification) card, currently the only
way we can verify it is to check against a
paper copy or manually input the (identification) into a computer. This scanner will
check all the databases in three to five seconds.” Databases include the FBI and Office
of Special Investigations most wanted lists,
and others.
Each night the scanner will be updated
with current lists. More than 70 local, state
and national sources are checked. A desktop
station at the visitors center will check contractor and other visitor identifications for
wants and warrants.
Training is under way for security forces
and AKAL security and they will begin
using the devices soon.

Brooks Family Eye Care
Keith J. Brooks, O.D. & Priscilla L. Brooks, O.D.
6799 Bismark Road, Suite D
Colorado Springs, CO 80922

Contact Lens Fit
2 Boxes Acuvue 2
$109
(Good thru 09/07/07)

574-2020
Most Insurances Accepted
TRICARE, Davis Vision,
Great-West, EyeMed etc...

Secure a position up to two years
in advance through the
Troops to Teachers

HIRE-IN-ADVANCE
PROGRAM!
$10,000 bonus available for those eligible!!

Peterson

Constitution

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley

Guards and security forces will use the
device to scan the identification cards currently used by military members and government employees. Information is checked
through more than 100 databases of individ-

Bismark

For those entering Peterson, a simple
flash of the ID card won’t be enough.
DEFENSE ID, a new security device to
help secure the installation, is being put into
use here, base officials announced in early
August.
The advanced identification card verification system will be used at all Peterson
and Cheyenne Mountain gates. The system
uses a handheld computer to check ID
cards, making sure they are valid, authentic,
and the person is not wanted.
“This technology will help deter and
detect unauthorized individuals attempting
to enter the installation, giving Peterson security forces an additional tool in the Global
War on Terrorism,” said Mr. Earl Gillis, the
wing’s anti-terrorism officer. Also, visitors
requesting entry will be screened using the
identification verification system as part of
installation entry procedures.
The system is already in use at other military installations worldwide. Its implementation here will help better secure the base,

Photo by Tech. Sgt. Kim Young

21st Space Wing Public Affairs

North

Contact:
Meghan Diderrich
Hire-in-Advance Program Director
1-800-438-6851
mdiderrich@mwttt.com
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www.allegiantair.com or through an Allegiant Air call center. Travel purchased through an Allegiant Air call
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B a s e
Clinic closed

B r i e f s

learning.asp or contact Bonnie Rivera at 556-7734.

The 21st Medical Group clinic is closed from noon to 4:30
p.m. Aug. 24 for an official function. For emergencies, call
911 or go to the nearest emergency room. For other health
care concerns, call 556-CARE.

Volunteers needed
The Red Cross is looking for administrative volunteers in
Building 350. Applicants must have computer knowledge
(Word and Excel) and good customer service, and be able to
give in-office briefings. For information, contact Cathy Hart
at 556-7590.

Guard vacancies
The Alabama Air National Guard has part-time vacancies
for multiple Air Force specialty codes. It is also offering a
$15, 000 bonus until Sept. 30. For information, contact Master
Sgt. Vonsetta Love at (334) 394-7191 or (800) 368-4481, or
go to www.goang.com.

The West Gate closed July 30 for construction of the new
gate, and will be closed through the first week of November.
During this time, the North Gate will be open 24 hours, and
the East Gate will be open 5 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday to Friday,
and 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. weekends. Commissary and BX patrons
are encouraged to enter through the East Gate.

The first-ever Peterson POW/MIA 24-hour vigilance relay
run starts 1 p.m. Sept. 20 at the 21st Space Wing
Headquarters, Building 845, and ends at 1 p.m. Sept. 21 at the
Base Chapel. Each team of runners (minimum two runners
per team) will carry the flag for 30 minutes; shifts start on the
hour and half hour. For information, contact Senior Master
Sgt. Linda Valinho at 554-5016.

Air Force marathon
The 11th annual U.S. Air Force Marathon is Sept. 15 at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base in Dayton, Ohio. Events include the marathon, wheelchair marathon, four-person relay,
and half marathon. The 5K race is Sept. 14 at the E.J. Nutter
Center, located at Wright State University. The marathon is
held in September to commemorate the Air Force anniversary; run this year to celebrate the 60th anniversary.

The U.S. Air Force’s 60th birthday celebration is 6 p.m.
Sept. 21 at The Club. The theme is Heritage to Horizons:
Commemorating 60 Years of Air & Space Power. The event
is sponsored by the 21st and 50th space wings; contact first
sergeants for information and tickets.

The International Racquetball Tour is having a Military
Racquetball Championship Sept. 12 to 16 at Lynmar Racquet
& Health Club and the Downtown YMCA. The tournament is
open to active duty, guard and reservists only. For information, call Master Sgt. Ray Cordero at 554-1243.

ACSC meeting

Stop smoking

An organizational meeting for an Air Command and Staff
College seminar group is 9:30 a.m. Aug. 22 at the Education
Center, room 101. For additional information about the program and eligibility, visit wwwacsc.au.af.mil/distance-

The Health and Wellness Center offers tobacco cessation
classes from 11 a.m. to noon starting Sept. 20, or Nov. 1, or
from 4 to 5 p.m. starting Aug. 29, Oct. 10, or Nov. 28 in the
HAWC classroom. Each class runs six weeks; individual ses-

Here’s to YOUR next

{ thousand miles }
Ent Auto Loans
We know how valuable your time is and we’ll help you save more of it. You can finance your next auto loan purchase
right at the dealership without the hassle of pre-applying. All you have to do is make sure to ask to finance through Ent.
Don’t worry if you’re not already a member, the dealer can even help you establish your Ent membership. It couldn’t be
faster or easier. Don’t get your auto loan the hard way, simply “ask for Ent.”

Ent.com : : Colorado Springs (719) 574-1100
7082-DHA04/07

Pueblo (719) 542-5276 : : Toll-free 800-525-9623

We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair
Housing Law and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act

Donations suspended
The Airman’s Attic is moving and is not accepting donations until further notice.

Blood drives
Memorial Hospital is having a blood drive from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. Aug. 23 at the Base Auditorium. For information, call
Master Sgt. Larry Barrington at 554-2549.

Accreditation inspection
The 21st Medical Group is having its accreditation inspection Aug. 20 to 24. Patients may write or call the inspecting
agency at:
Accreditation Association for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc.
5250 Old Orchard Rd.
Suite 200
Skokie, IL 60077
Telephone: (847) 853-6060
Fax: (847) 853-9028
To comment about care you or a family member has received at any of the 21st MG facilities, contact the inspecting
agency to schedule an appointment during that week.

Dining in
Chapel schedule
The Peterson base chapel offers the following services:
Catholic Masses: noon Tuesday through Friday, 5 p.m.
Saturday and 9:30 a.m. Sunday. Catholic Religious Education
8 a.m. Sunday.
Protestant: Liturgical - 8:15 a.m. Sunday, Traditional 11
a.m. Sunday, and Gospel 12:30 p.m. Sunday.
For information call the chapel at 556-4442.

Racquetball championship

sions are also available by appointment. For information,
call 556-6674.

POW/MIA run

Air Force birthday

Gate closes

7

Ent is a community-chartered credit union. Ent is a trade name of Ent Federal Credit Union.
Equal Opportunity Lender • Federally Insured by NCUA • © Ent Federal Credit Union, 2007

The Rocky Mountain Company Grade Officers’ Council
is having a joint stars and bars dining-in at 6 p.m. Sept. 8 at
the Antlers Hilton. Cost is $40 for CGOs and $50 for GOs;
uniform is mess dress.
For information contact 2nd Lt. Ashley Pyles at 554-2303.

Fitness center policy
The Fitness and Sports Center requires patrons who use
exercise areas with hardwood floors (gym, racquetball courts
and aerobics room) to hand-carry court shoes into the facility.
Court shoes worn on the street carry in sand, grit and small
pebbles that mar the floor’s surface.
For information, call the Fitness and Sports Center front
desk at 556-4462.
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AF announces staff sergeant promotion rates
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas – The Air Force
selected 15,130 of 36,608 eligible senior airmen for promotion to staff sergeant.
The staff sergeant selection rate, 41.33 percent, rose 5.46
percent from last year.
“The promotion opportunity for this year is outstanding,”
said Chief Master Sgt. Rusty Nicholson, enlisted promotion branch chief at the Air Force Personnel Center here.
“This is a great day for the United States Air Force and a significant event for the Air Force’s newest group of noncommissioned officers.”
The average staff sergeant selectee score for the 07E5 staff
sergeant test cycle was 270.71 points, based on the following:
 131.72 Enlisted Performance Reports
 55.99 Promotion Fitness Exam
 54.33 Specialty Knowledge Test
 2.15 Time in Grade
 4.72 Time in Service
 0.85 Decorations
“For this cycle there are 4,894 enlisted Airmen that are still
to WAPS test, primarily due to deployment,” Chief
Nicholson said. “Upon their return, they will be provided
the 60-day study time prior to testing and then automatically be considered via the monthly supplemental process.”
The following Team Pete Airmen were selected for
promotion:
Ramiro Villalobos, 13th Air Support Operations
Squadron

Joshua Contreras, 544th Intelligence Group
Bruce Dick, 367th Recruiting Squadron
Jessica Yanzick, 544th IG
Adam Brumback, 13th ASOS
Dallas Pipes, 13th ASOS
Reah Lim, 311th Airlift Squadron
Matthew Hui, 850th Electronic Systems Group
David Peterson, 850th ELSG
Charles Browning, Air Force Space Command
Lyman Cole, 21st Space Wing
Sara Smyer, 21st SW
Christopher Haidul, 76th Space Control Squadron
Tywan Cooper, 21st Security Forces Squadron
Keith Frisbie, 21st SFS
David Stewart, 21st SFS
Melissa Tracy, 21st SFS
Jordan Zalewski, 21st SFS
Steven Beene, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron
Adam Cloud, 21st CES
Joel Hammond, 21st CES
Peter Hicks, 21st CES
Tyson Johnson, 21st CES
Andrew Kennedy, 21st CES
Joms Malapit, 21st CES
Christopher McDonald, 21st CES
Allen Miller, 21st CES
Jason Patty, 21st CES
Heith Remund, 21st CES

We LOVE Our Military
Orthodontic Transfers!
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Juan Reynoso, 21st CES
Jesse Simons, 21st CES
Ryan Taylor, 21st CES
Dirk Burlando, 21st Space Communications Squadron
Joleen English, 21st SCS
Allan Franklin, 21st SCS
Thomas Olaes, 21st SCS
Sara Robinson, 21st SCS
Jeremiah Toney, 21st SCS
Derek Waugh, 21st SCS
Devon Williams, 21st SCS
Weston Brehe, 850th ELSG
Robert Carlton, 850th ELSG
Russell Kamada, 850th ELSG
Christopher Shaffer, 721st Communications Squadron
Adrian Cervantes, 1st SPCS
Kyle Fiala, 1st SPCS
Matthew Smith, 1st SPCS
Stormy Gallagher, 21st Operational Support Squadron
Maximo Lara, 21st OSS
Jeffrey Quast, 21st OSS
Tiffany Kurowski, 21st Contracting Squadron
Jason Mehlos, 21st CONS
Jennifer Cox, 21st SFS
Sherry Latham, 21st SFS
Edward Lopez, 21st SFS
Scott Wilson, 21st SFS
David Bradley, AFSPC
Adam Lewis, AFSPC
David Izaguirre, 821st SFS
Shawn McNeil, 821st SFS
Peter Spolarich, 821st Support Squadron
Miralem Bekric, 21st Logistics Readiness Squadron
David Holman, 21st Medical Operations Squadron
Megan Anderson, 21st Dental Squadron
Ceasar Colorina, 21st DS
Misty Horton, 21st Aerospace Medical Squadron
Dustin Clark, 16th SPCS
Robert Bailey, 21st Comptroller Squadron
Susan Guesman, 21st CPTS
Louie Rocha, 21st CPTS
Gregory Clay, 21st Medical Support Squadron
Tiffany Romano, 21st MDSS
Michael Ruggiero, 21st MDSS
Jessica Steel, 21st MDSS
Abigayle Tabita, 21st MDSS
Anthony Deromanis, 721st SFS
Russell Gibson, 721st SFS
Michael Messina, 721st SFS
Abraham Walker, 721st SFS
Destiny Williams, AFSPC
Sarah Pacaya, North American Aerospace Defense
Command
Timothy Benefield, NORAD
Daniel Montano, NORAD
Stephanie Adams, 76th SPCS (inbound)
Katie Freeman, 821st SFS (inbound)
James Foley, 821st SFS (inbound)
Brandon Lenz, 821st SFS (inbound)
Bryan Chansler, 21st CES (inbound)
Jimmy Welch, 21st CES (inbound)
Jennifer McMahon, 21st OSS (inbound)
Nichalos Grady, 821st Spts (inbound)
Precious Torres, 13th ASOS (inbound)
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Thief: Taken into custody
From page 1
Because he is a civilian, the man and all
the evidence from the case were turned over
to Colorado Springs police, said Staff Sgt.
Christopher Stenger, a security forces investigator.
“He had several priors,” Sergeant Stenger
said. “So, my guess is he won’t be getting off
easy.”
Police had been patrolling the area around
family housing since July 31, when four families reported car break-ins. Several more
reports were filed in the days that followed.
The thief was hitting cars, mostly unlocked
ones, during the late night and early morning
hours. No cars were taken, but the thief stole
items such as stereos, DVD and MP3 players,
and wallets left in the vehicles.
Tech. Sgt. Stacy Oliver and her husband
were among the first people to have their
cars broken into. The thief took a DVD
player out of Sergeant Oliver’s car and a
stereo out of her husband’s. Both of the vehicles were unlocked at the time, Sergeant
Oliver said.
“You know, you just assume that, because
you’re on base, you don’t have to take the
same precautions as everywhere else,” she
said. “We felt safe here.”
It’s a mistake Sergeant Oliver said she won’t
make again. Since the thefts, Sergeant Oliver
and her husband have been locking their
cars, leaving their porch light on at night and
keeping an eye on their neighborhood, she
said. They still feel safe in family housing,
she said, but they realize now, even with gate
security, they still have to be cautious.
“I still think it’s better here than other
places, but it happens everywhere and, unfortunately, it happened on our street,” she

“Peterson is a safe
community, but
residents should take
the same routine
precautions here as
they would in other
places.”
Staff Sgt. Christopher Stenger,
security forces investigator
said. “If nothing else, it has just made us pay
attention more.”
Senior Airman Michael Grady, who
works in security forces, said people who
live and work on base should continue to
take smart safety precautions. The following
tips can help keep vehicles safe:
 Lock the car. “An easy target is a better
target for criminals,” Airman Grady said. “If
the car’s locked, they may not bother with it
at all.”
 Do not leave valuables in the car.
 Remove stereo faces and wallets; if
something is not removable, try to place it
out of sight.
 Set the car alarm.
 Park in well-lit areas.
Call Security Forces at 556-4000 if suspicious behavior is observed. Collect as much
information as possible – how many people,
where they are going – but do not try to approach or confront them.
“Peterson is a safe community,” Sergeant
Stenger said, “but residents should take the
same routine precautions here as they would
in other places, and lock their houses and
cars. We still have patrols out – we take protecting base seriously.”

Earn Your Degree ON BASE
at Peterson AFB!
• Earn a Bachelor of Science in Organizational
Management degree (in Human Resources or
3URMHFW0DQDJHPHQW RUHDUQD&HUWLÀFDWHLQ3URMHFW
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• A special tuition rate of $250 per credit hour is available
for ON-BASE classes for Active Duty personnel and
their adult dependents, DoD civilians and contractors,
Guard and Reserve, and Retired Military

Contact Tom Boven
today at 719.596.9235
or tboven@ccu.edu
800.44.FAITH • www.ccu.edu
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Explore a world of flavor. Explore our
exciting menu, featuring over 20 entrées
under $10. Choose from fresh salads, burgers,
sandwiches, Pacific Rim wok specialties, fresh fish,
chicken, steaks and more. And be sure to bring the
kids. Kids’ Menu prices range from $2.95 to $4.50,

For More Information Visit:

Homes Open Daily 10am - 7pm
PARADE TICKETS
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PERSONNEL AT THESE
PARADE HOMES

• Anderson Homes
• Blue Spruce Constructors
• Century Communities
• Keller Homes
• Richmond American Homes

including a soft drink and ice cream sundae for dessert.

15% OFF

With Your Military I.D.
With your military I.D. receive 15% off your total lunch or dinner
food purchase. Not valid with lunch specials, kid's menu, banquets or any
other special promotion or discount and does not apply to the
purchase of any beverages. Offer good for up to
8 persons per party and expires July 31, 2008. Valid only
at the Colorado Springs location.

www.elephantbar.com

7585 N. Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs | 719.532.0032
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By Corey Dahl
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Servicemembers entering Peterson early
on July 30 ended up having a lot more than
their ID card checked.
Between midnight and 3 a.m., the Air
Force Office of Special Investigations conducted Operation Night Hawk. Agents
stopped every other vehicle entering the
base and had any military occupants immediately submit to a urinalysis.
Special Agent Emily Sharpe, with AFOSI
Detachment 803, said the operation’s goal
was to get the word out that illegal drugs
are not tolerated on Peterson.
“We’re not necessarily looking for people,”
she said. “It’s mostly a deterrent to let people
know we’re trying to keep the Air Force safe.”
Roughly 100 urinalysis tests were conducted during the operation, which was
held in conjunction with a random dorm
sweep performed by the 21st Space Wing’s

First Sergeants Council. No test results are
back yet, Agent Sharpe said, but Airmen
caught with illegal drugs in their system
will be subject to disciplinary action
handed down by their commanders.
“It’s just part of our mission to protect the
base and keep the Air Force safe,” Agent
Sharpe said. “Operations like this just make
people feel a little bit safer, knowing that
we’re out there looking for these things.”
The operation was also a good chance for
various base agencies to work together,
said Lt. Col. Thomas Allison, commander
of the 21st Security Forces Squadron.
Security Forces worked with OSI and the
First Sergeants Council to provide drugsniffing dog teams and additional gate support for Operation Night Hawk.
“It was another chance to work with
other organizations and keep those lines of
communication open,” Colonel Allison
said. “And that’s always beneficial.”

Victory: Good response
From page 1
urging, the district’s staff organization, a
group of library employees dedicated to
charitable causes, organized a supply drive
for the boxes through e-mail.
After one month of gathering donations,
they shipped 25 regular-sized shipping
boxes and five extra-large ones to Fort
Carson Soldiers in Iraq. Pat Masias, pres-

ident of the PPLD staff organization, said
it was one of the largest responses the
group has ever received for a cause.
“People wanted to support our military,
and, also, I think people were very touched
that it went to Iraqi children,” she said.
“Everybody’s touched by this war, and we
just hope that it helps, that it changes
somebody’s life or helps them to be safe
out there.”

U.S. Air Force photo

Operation Nighthawk checks
Airmen for drugs at the gates

Former Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Robert D. Gaylor held an enlisted call Aug. 2 at The Club. Chief
Gaylor, the fifth CMSAF, was the guest speaker during the Master Sergeant Induction Ceremony Aug. 3.

Chief: Building character
From page 1
about a little boy named Juan in Laredo,
Texas. Little Juan worked at a hamburger
stand and he would see Juan take a bag and
run as fast as he could. He would return
shortly and do the same thing. Finally Chief
asked him what he was doing and Juan told
him he was making deliveries. When Chief
Gaylor asked why he was running so hard
Juan responded with, “Everyone loves hot

fries.”
That simple statement made an impact
on Chief Gaylor. Everyone should continue
to make contributions creating a positive
image, look forward to obstacles rather than
avoid them as that builds character, and last
but not least, do the best you can in everything they do.
Ensure people get the right treatment and
they will say nice things about you because
in the end, “everybody loves hot fries.”
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Little People, Big Smiles
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta Dental, Tri Care Dental, United Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123
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Loans for
military life
Supporting our
Nation’s Military
for over 40 years.
Call today for
details about
exciting new
military
scholarship
opportunities.

(888) 266-1555
www.ctudegreenow.com

Simple. Affordable. For all ranks.
Simplify your life with a personal loan from Pioneer Services.
Using our exclusive Military Scoring Model®, we look beyond credit
scores to help the military when others don’t. Our loans offer:
»
»
»
»

Fast answers, high approval rate.
Quick access to your money.
15-day no-cost return guarantee.
Credit review for your protection.

As a division of MidCountry Bank, we provide the strength and
security of a bank with the speed and ﬂexibility you need.

Visit us today:
2710 S Academy Blvd | Colorado Springs, CO
M-F 0900-1800 S 1000-1400
719.391.1111 | PioneerMilitaryLending.com
© 2007. All loan applications subject to our credit policies. No ofﬁcial US military endorsement is implied.
MidCountry Bank is a member FDIC. mc-rel-044
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H a p p e n i n g s

Fossil bed shows evidence of life millions of years ago
By Nel Lampe
CSMNG

Photo by Nel Lampe

Scientists say that the terrain and climate was very different
in Colorado millions of years ago.
Dinosaurs once roamed this part of Colorado and giant
redwoods grew in a subtropical climate just a few miles west
of Colorado Springs.
Visitors to the Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument
can see evidence of that time — petrified redwood tree
stumps at the Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument.
Visitors can also see where a lake existed millions of years ago.
And thousands and thousands of insects, seeds, fish,
leaves and birds from that earlier time have been trapped in
layers of rock found in the area.
The shale in the Florissant area is particularly rich with
fossils of insects, leaves and plants. Fossils discovered at the
Florissant Fossil Beds have revealed many extinct species and

a very large variety of insects. The largest variety of butterfly fossil specimens found anywhere in the world are
from Florissant.
More than 1,200 species of insects have been discovered
at Florissant.
Florissant fossil specimens are displayed in the Natural
History Museum of London, the Denver Museum of Nature
and Science and at Harvard University.
Scientists believe that a volcano erupted in the Florissant
area millions of years ago, causing mudflows that covered
redwood trees growing in the area. When the mud hardened,
minerals penetrated the wood cells and eventually the trees
turned to stone, or petrified wood.
This, along with volcanic ash and sediment, also covered
the plants and insects in the area. Eventually, this
ash/mud/sediment concoction turned into shale. The shale
can be split into layers, revealing its fossilized treasures.

Fossils are displayed in the visitor center at Florissant,
along with pieces of petrified wood.
Just behind the visitor center petrified tree stumps can be
seen; they are under metal covers to protect them from the
elements.
These redwood stumps were larger when the Florissant
area was settled in the 1870s.
Early residents discovered the fossils and petrified trees.
Soon, the word was out. Along with interested scientists,
collectors and tourists gathered thousands of fossil specimens
and pieces of petrified wood.
One huge redwood petrified stump was 12 feet high and
40 feet around at the time of discovery. It’s far smaller now.
It was almost 80 years before there was a public effort to
protect the fossils. Local citizens organized to protect the fossils from developers who wanted to build a housing development.
Soon after, the federal government purchased 6,000 acres
at the petrified stump site. A national monument was established and later opened to the public.
The national monument has a visitor center, which serves
as a museum and educational center.
Fossils are displayed and visitors can see details through
magnifying glasses provided.
Rangers are on duty to answer visitors’ questions.
Rangers also present talks in the amphitheater during
summer and lead guided walks around the site.
The Florissant Fossil Bed’s trails are popular with hikers.
There are 15 miles of hiking trails, from easy to moderate.
Some trails lead past petrified redwood stumps, through
the ancient lakebed or to the pioneer homestead.
All trails begin at the visitor center. Hikers can pick up a
trail map at the visitor center. Rangers on duty can make recommendations.
Although visitors may not remove fossils from the national monument, there are pieces of petrified wood on display which can be touched and examined.
Hunting, camping and biking are prohibited on the national monument.
Summer is the most popular time for visitors at the Fossil
Beds when some 90,000 people from various states and
countries visit the site.
Picnic tables are near the visitor center if visitors want to
bring a picnic lunch. No food is sold at the fossil beds, but

Petrified trees are at the Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument, about 45 miles from Colorado Springs. The world’s richest collection of fossils is
from Florissant.

See Life page 13

PROTECT THE
WORLD FROM
CYBERTHREATS
WITH AN
EXTRA-SHARP
WEAPON.
Conquer cyberspace by pushing a pencil! That’s
how it works when you register to attend
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www.isc2.org/summer07

Sign up for an (ISC)2
Review Seminar now!
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Join the Air Force Association
for a one-of-a-kind professional development event
September 24-26, 2007 • Washington, DC
Marriott Wardman Park Hotel

Register today @ www.afa.org
Be a part of a special continuing education and networking opportunity.
Government rates available online.
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Life: Hornbek homestead
From page 12
a few soft-drink vending machines are at
the visitor center. Water fountains and restroom facilities are at the visitor center.
The fall season is a popular time for state
and local citizens to visit the fossil beds as
wildlife is more active and cooler weather is
more comfortable for hiking. Aspen trees
are plentiful and colorful in late September
and early October. Teller 1, the road from the
fossil beds to Cripple Creek, is usually quite
colorful during early fall.
Elk herds can sometimes be seen on the
grounds of the Florissant Fossil Beds, particularly in fall. Special programs about the elk
are usually scheduled for late September and

 

early October. Call (719) 748-3253 to inquire.
The fossil beds are open every day from
9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Entrance is $3 for anyone
older than 16. Visitors pay the fee at the
honor station outside the visitor center.
A selection of books, posters, videos and
gifts are sold in the visitor center, including
many books about Colorado.
The historic Hornbek homestead is on
the national monument grounds. The
homestead belonged to Adeline Hornbek
who homesteaded the 1878 ranch. The log
house includes a parlor, kitchen and bedroom on the first floor, and three bedrooms
on the second floor. Other historic buildings
were moved to the homestead to restore the
site to its original look.
Presently, visitors are not allowed inside

   

   



   
   

 



     

 

        
 




  

Just Call Me Dr “H”!!

Military Insurance
Accepted

Featuring
Accepting New Patients
Friendly & Helpful Staff

Dayle Hartgerink
DDS, MS (Dr. “H”)
Dr. “H”, Retired USAF,
Board Certiﬁed Orthodontist

25% OFF
RECORDS FEE

I Understand The
Unique Challenges That
Military Families Face!

With This Ad

7560 Rangewood #200 – near Woodmen
15435 Gleneagle #200 – near Baptist

(719) 596-3113
www.RangewoodOrthodontics.com • www.DamonBraces.com

Italian Ice Cream
Chocolate Hazelnut, Stracciatella,
Tiramisu, Zuppa Englese, (so much more),
DQGIUXLWÀDYRUVWKDWDUHODFWRVHDQG
GDLU\IUHHLWVDGGLFWLYH

Only Gelatoria in Colorado Springs!
Now Open in Briargate

8816 N. Union Blvd • 719-282-3135
in Albertsons Plaza

Hours: Tues. - Sat. 12pm - 9pm • Sun. 12pm - 6pm • Mon. Closed

Gentle Dental Care
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
United Concordia Insurance
for military families!

CALL
FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631
5739 Constitution Ave.
(SW corner Constitution and
Powers next to Walgreens)

the homestead, but may explore the grounds
and look through the windows. The
Hornbek homestead visit is included in the
$3 fee charged at the visitor center.
There are two special events at Hornbek
homestead each year: “Homestead Days”
are observed the last weekend in July and an
1870s Christmas is celebrated the first
weekend in December.
Visitors who want to find their own fossils may stop at a privately owned quarry in
the town of Florissant. Florissant Quarry is
open from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. For $10 an hour,
visitors may split layers of shale to find their
own fossils. Simple tools are provided; call
(719) 748-3275 for information.
To reach the Florissant Fossil National
Monument, take Highway 24 West past
Woodland Park and Divide, to the town of
Florissant. At Florissant, take Teller 1 south
for two miles to the visitor center.
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Fossils are displayed in the visitor center at the
Florissant Fossil Beds National Monument.
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Medical Group wins intramural softball championship
By Walt Johnson

Engineers defeated USNORTHCOM to
become its opposition.
The two losing teams, AFSPC and USNORTHCOM, met for the chance to earn
a berth in Monday’s loser’s bracket title
game and AFSPC won the game. AFSPC
met the Civil Engineers in that game after
the Medical Group scored seven runs in the
bottom of the seventh inning to defeat the
Engineers and earn a berth in the championship game.

CSMNG

Monday AFSPC met the Civil
Engineer’s in the loser’s bracket title
game and all that was at stake was the opportunity to play the Medical Group for
the base championship. It looked like
the Engineers were going to earn a trip
to the title game as it took a 21-20 lead
into the bottom of the seventh inning.
AFSPC however had other plans and
showed the heart of a champion by
coming back in the bottom of the seventh to score two runs and take a 2221 victory.
Photo by Walt Johnson

The 2007 Peterson Air Force Base competitive intramural playoffs began Aug. 7 at
the base softball complex with four teams
battling for the right to become this year’s
competitive intramural champions.
When the tournament ended Monday
night the Medical Group stood on top.
The Medical Group won the championship game 25-20 and handed a loss to Air
Force Space Command.
Coming into the tournament, the Civil
Engineers, who were eliminated in the
loser’s bracket championship game by
AFSPC, were the favorite to win the championship, but Mike Coates, intramural
sports director, cautioned not to take any
of the four teams for granted as the playoff
series got under way.
“I really think that any of the four teams
in the playoffs could come away with a victory,” he said. “That is how close I think
these teams are. These are four quality
teams, and it would not surprise me no
matter who won the playoffs. That is what
is making this playoff series so exciting to
me. There really isn’t that much to separate
the teams,” Coates said.
After the first round of playoff games
were completed, the Medical Group had the
upper hand toward winning the title as it
came back from a huge deficit to defeat the
Civil Engineers to advance to the league
championship.
The Medical Group got to the title round
by doing what every team wants to do in a
tournament, stay out of the loser’s bracket.
The odds seemed to be against them as they
met a Civil Engineer team that features
among other players Peterson Wall of Famer
Thompson.
After the Engineers had won their first
game, Thompson spoke about how impor-

Civil Engineers/Fire Department outfielder Gary Day reaches up and grabs a fly ball just short of the center field
fence during intramural competitive league playoff action April 8 at the Peterson softball complex.
tant it was for his team to win.
“It’s always important to win the first
game because you don’t want to lose and
have to double dip someone to win the title
because that is a tough thing to do.”
Peterson Wall of Famer and Civil
Engineer player Craig Thompson echoed
Coates words as he thought this would be
one of the more competitive intramural

tournaments here in years. “These four
teams are so evenly matched and this is the
playoffs. At the beginning of the season you
just want to make the playoffs because anything can happen,” Thompson said.
And Thompson would prove to be right.
The Medical Group defeated Air Force
Space Command to earn its way into the
winner’s bracket title game and the Civil

The championship game proved to be an
exciting affair as the Medical Group and
AFSPC traded off taking leads until AFSPC
took a 19-15 lead into the bottom of the
sixth inning. The Medical Group had two
innings to overcome the lead but it put on
a rally that saw it score 10 runs and take a
25-19 lead after six innings. AFSPC could
only score one run in the top of the seventh and the Medical Group claimed the
base title.
Also in intramural action, the recreation
league playoff began Tuesday with eight
teams vying for its championship. The tournament was scheduled to conclude 7:30
p.m. Aug. 28 at the Peterson softball complex.
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P e t e r s o n A t h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Name:
Matthew Pockette
Intramural Softball Player

At h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Matthew Pockette is one of the best intramural softball players on Peterson Air Force Base.
That’s not really surprising, considering that he has been playing some sort of baseball or
softball since he was a very young man.
Pockette plays the outfield for the Medical Group softball team and can be seen making
nice diving catches and showing off an above average arm.
What got you started playing sports?
MP: I started playing T-ball when I was about four years old and have been playing at
a level where I was an all star in the sports. I loved it from the start. Every time I got a
chance to play baseball I did. I played football prior to junior high school but after that I
played nothing but baseball. I also ran cross country at one time but I have always loved
the game of baseball. I always came back to it no matter what.
What is your best personal sports moment?
MP: I was 12 years old in Martinsville, Indian and I hit my first home run over the fence.
I had never hit a home run before and my uncle told me if I ever hit a home run he would
give me $50. I hit the home run in the all star game and I called him immediately after
the game and let him know I hit the home run. As soon as I got home I showed him the
ball and he gave me the $50 bucks.
What has been your favorite professional sports moment?
MP: In 1995 the Atlanta Braves finally won the World Series. I have been a Braves
fan for as long as I could remember and they finally came through. They haven’t done
much since then but I have to stick with my team.
What would you like to see changed in sports?
MP: I would like to see players go where they are a good fit for the team and not go
to places just because a team may offer them more money. I just don’t like it when players
go to a team not to help them win but because they can get the biggest paycheck from
that team. I would like to see it be about the game and not the paycheck.
What sports figure would you have most liked to have spoken to?
MP: Nolan Ryan. He was a phenomenal pitcher. I read all his books growing up as
a kid and taught myself how to pitch in some ways because of his books. I love the
guy and the way he competed.
What is the funniest thing that has ever happened to you while playing
sports?
MP: I was playing baseball in high school and I hit a triple. When I got to third
base I hit the bag wrong and fell on my butt. I hit the bag wrong and there I
went. I kind of laughed about myself because I thought it was funny.
Compiled by Walt Johnson

Bank from Home OR
Around the World with Internet Banking

FREE SERVICES

Thank You For
Your Service

• FREE Internet Banking

Fountain Valley’s
Community Bank
410 S. Santa Fe
Fountain, CO 80817

• FREE Bill Pay
• FREE Basic Checking

(719) 382-5643
www.coloradomountainbank.com
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Living Rooms &
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TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
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The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

345 S. Academy
719-550-9464
Monday - Saturday 10-6 • Sunday 12-5
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$1

to move in!
Dollar days
are here.

If you’ve served in the U.S. military,
purchase an inventory home
through the month of August and
pay one dollar,
then Journey Homes will pay
*
the rest of your closing costs.
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This offer is to honor the brave men and women, both past and present,
who have served our great nation.
Thank you.
Visit today.
One dollar and
you’re home!

PARKSIDE
(Falcon)
From the low $200s
Southwest Corner of Woodman Road
& Hwy. 24
719.352.1254

Coming
soon!

TUSCANY RIDGE
(Fountain)
From the low $200s
Lake & Fountain Mesa
719.482.5287

COUNTRYSIDE
NORTH
(Fountain)
From the low $200s
Link & Falling Star
719.482.5287
*All prices & availability subject to change without notice. Not valid in combination with any other offer. New customers only. Must write contract before Aug. 31 and close within 30 days. Select inventory homes only.
Buyer still must pay $1,000 earnest money, but $999 will be refunded at closing. Journey Homes pays closing costs out of building incentive balance to go to price reduction. Not to exceed 2.5% of the purchase price.

